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NOW PLAYING AT THE
CAPITOLOPENING AT THE ELSINORE TODAY JUS! PROTECTIDfF liNETTESHL

COME WEDNESDAY

SIUDEIPBK"
HAS FINE RECORD SESTIMITE

Fire Prevention and SupPlay "Ali Baba and the Forty

.Thieves" Scheduled for
Capitol Theater

Packed Houses in Past
and Film Drawing

Many More

pression Calls for Big'
Organization Here

in serious condition ns a farming'
district, for 6 per cent of Its 4833

farms are free of Incumbrance, de-

clared W. Q. Id, manager of the ,

etate chamber of commerce, at the
Salem chamber of commerce v.,
luncheon Monday noon. v

x

But this county should have
many times as many dairy cows

as it has now. Mr.-Id- a continued,
pointing out the prosperity of Til-

lamook county as an example.
county where there isThat is one

no settlement problem, he men-

tioned.
The number of Tarms has In-

creased 30 per reut In the last
five years in Marion county, while
the amount of land cultivated has
Increased only five per cent, said
Ide. showing that more intensifi-
cation is becoming the rule here.

There are now 13,776 dairy
cows in the county, and ought to
be at least ten for every farm, or
about 50,000, said Ide.
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I", Local theater-goer- s ot all ages

"If." asked George B. Guthrie
owaer of the Elsinore, "you can
see fit to pause for a moment lii

and tele-

phone
trailsas has overgrown

lines during the pt year,
reducing heavy grades In present
trails and making minor repairs
to cabins and lookout houses.

With the shortage ot snowfall
during the past winter, there Is

the possibility of n erl7 lr
season; hence protection agencies
are making every effort to com-

plete all maintenance and im-

provement work as soon as pos-

sible in order to have everything
In readiness when the fire season
does break.

The total protection organiza-
tion that will be In the field at
the peak of the season will num-

ber over 300 fire wardens. Thes
are the requirements for a normal
season but. should occasion re-

quire, additional men will be
placed in the field. t

During the early part of the
season only sufficient men will be
placed in the field to take care of
the necessary Improvement work.
As this work is completed and the
fire season approaches, these men
will be shitted to patrol work. Ad-

ditional men will be employed as
conditions demand.

Issuance of Lurnlng permits
during the arly part of the fire
season, which begins on May 15,
has been quite a problem in past
years owing to the lack of field
men available at that time to at

what I find to be meaningles:

from six to sixty are looking for-

ward with keen interest to the
performance of Tony Sarg's Mar-iouett- es

next Wednesday at the
Capitol theater. This year these
fascinating little actors whose
stage destinies are guided by clev-

er human fingers far above them
will be seen here in a dramatiza-
tion of ''All Baba and the Forty
Thieves." said to be the most elab-
orate and amazing puppet produc-
tion ever attempted.

Approximately $350,000 will be
expended during the coming sum-
mer for the protection of timber-land- s

coming under the jurisdic-
tion of State Forester F. A. El-

liott. This area comprises a total
of over 10 million acres of forest
land, practically all In private
ownership, with the exception of
a million and a quarter acres ot
revested O. & C. lands which are
patrolled by state and private in-

terests under contract with the U.
S. forest service.

The above estimated budget is
for patrol. Improvements and
equipment alone, no figures being
included for fire suppression. It
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RAMON Read the Classified Ad$

garrulity I might say a word 01
possibly a half-dozen- !"

- f O. B. Guthrie seldom speaks
but when he "opens his lips let no
dog bark."

And bo It came to pass thai
there were great quantities of si-- ,

lenoe.
, r "I hare always tried." he weni

on. "to call a spade a spade al
ways provided that the card was a
spade."

"Here." said he, "endeth the
preface.

"Today we have a picture. You

RAMON
NOVARR.O

art rl Animals have always been one1AJ2CCUNtCVV
.THE R.O AD . I

NORMA SHEARER in. THE STUDENT PR NCE of the ....,-f-TO fcOMANCE'
Tony

IlNDRW?I7:r-7?r- j
,

Sarg's shows in the past. In;U v J tm
Van Winkle," ItVjvas Rlp' : fj V Mf J

rul old dog. in "The Rose and J re NfAA U
fiery j fcsSIa

"Rip
Is based upon the expenditures for faith
a normal year but, in case of anthe committees connected with the

conference and its side attractions the Ring." there was aSERVICESii E

a missionary In China, but at
present pastor of Wichita Evan-
gelical church. Portland, spoke on
the '"Old and New China."

A very interesting paper writ-
ten by Mrs. Lunger of Lafayette,

in "Tfoo c it Island" mJLa well as I believe it to be a real
ly'great, remarkable film. It 1?

abnormally hazardous fire season,
additional funds will be available lUIll Kri , 111 iicnoiin..are actively functioning and dally

there was a talkative parrot and
reporting progress to President for increasing the field personnel tend to the many requests re
Moore and his principal aides, vice; OBSERVANCE OF HOLVJ

in "Don Quixote" there was i
donkey. Now in this newest Mar-

ionette, play Tony Sarg has pro Last Timeson the subject "How to make ourto whatever extent Is deemed nec
essary.

ceived. In normal years the fire
season does not start until laterpresident John A. .McGregor and WEEK AT ST. JOSEPH'S Missionary Meetings more Spirit TodayExpenditures for fire fighting than May 15 and hence few men'Chief" Raymond O. Hanson.

At a recent meeting ot the pa ual" was read by Mrs. Embree of
Following Is the program for are in the field. In order to take

vided a wonderful elephant on
whom the Sultan rides. Thia pup-

pet can do all a real live elephant-- j

. . i I r ,
rade-pagea- nt committee it was re Holy Week and Easter Sunday at Dallas.

Rev. G. L. Lovell. presiding eldcare of this work, the state forest RAMON
vary so widely from year to year,
being entirely dependent upon the
character of the fire season, that
it is impossible to make any ac

ported that 10 mammoth floats' St .Joseph's Catholic church:

only lair. If it is possible, to let
the Elsinore patrons realize just
how good it is."

On the stage, "The Student
Prince." the film which opens al
the Elsinore today, drew jammed
houses wherever it was shown
Broadway, and other great street
of the world, lifted a metaphor!
cal top hat to something that war
wonderful, unusual.

As a film it has gone and done
likewise. Occasionally D. W. Grif
fith U Inspired to the extent that

er has arranged to place ten in ran no. ana men somtr. iic iau ner of the Salem district, gave anlepicling as many different phases! Mass and ceremonies In the
A scouting are already being con-- i church each morning at 7 o'clock.

spectors in the field on April 15,
whose principal duties during thecurate estimate ot the amount address on the "Importance of the

structed aud that at least 5,000 Rosary and benediction ed- - first few weeks of their employ Woman's Missionary Society toneeded. Hence such sums as are
necessary will be contributed by
the various organizations as the

even grab hold of an apple wlth"T T A DIl! l
his trunk, and eat It. yes sir. j Uj M iJwt3hzThen there Is a cunning snake, rj LJ
that bites the villain when he; (Star of n Hur) p
threatens to steal away the beau-- j . f--

tiful slave girl. There are also "THE ROAD
camels, horses, sheep, dogs andnTaTI ROM A rVPF"Jmrtnvpv Mr. Sarsr has lone beeniSS 1 rVWlVi.rt.l'

ment will be to Investigate and list
as many slash areas as possible.

the Church." He threw out the
challenge of the wonderful oppor

necessity arises.

uesday evening at 7:30.
Holy Thursday: All will receive

communion at the mass. The
blessed sacrament will be In the
reposltory.of the Blessed Virgin's
altar all dav. and visits may be

tunity for missionary work In thetaking notes as to owners and re-

quirements necessary for safePreliminary work, which has
already been started in many of burning.

outlying districts here in Oregon
"Many young people." he said

"back in the hills have no rellg

he produces a film as marvelour
as "The Student Prince" but the
word "occasionally" was used ad Will Rogers'

iniformed , scouts will march to
Market street behind a line of dec-

orated automobiles conveying dis-
tinguished visitors and state mu-

nicipal officials. Each of the five
divisions will be headed by a brass
band and one of the bugle and
drum corps will consist of 125 in-

struments. The display of national
flags and scout troop banners will
be a colorful spectacle.

iHiiitius i til ma aiiiutuu iu us-- :the districts, will be in the nature
of improvement and maintenance D

An especial effort will be made
to reach all farmers living In for-
ested districts who wish to burn In

lous training in Sunday schools Travels
News Comedywork. This will include the openvisedly.

An ugly scar on the face of a
drawings for the Saturday Eve-
ning Post and other publications.
The "Arabian Nights" story gives

or missionary societies."
The Salem auxiliary of Firstconnection with their land-clea- ring up and clearing out of approx-

imately 3,000 miles of old trailsstudent in old Heidelberg Is duly
Honreclated. And a man's honor ing activities.

The list secured will be filed atand roads, repair of 1,3 trO miles of
mm a wonaeriut opportunity ii,
also now "express himself" in the; Li

WEDNESDAY
AFT. & EVE.
Tony Sarg's
Marionettes

Evangelical church repeated the
dialogue. "How not to do it." This
represented a missionary meeting

ilwavs is held greater than ha telephone line and repair and con creation of Marionette animals.district headquarters so that wheb
requests are received during thestruction of cabins and lookoutlife. Duels have been frequent.

But all through "The Student carried on without preparation ntowers.REGISTRATION ASSISTEDPrince" there is manifested the closed season, they can be Issued
immediately without the necessity LEAH K01?New improvements will consist WE COWS NEEDED

prayer or method. Everything
was done In a haphazard way. the
money was raised in questionable
ways, was misappropriated and

of a personal inspection of theM.
lore of living. Student days, with
their care and joys, are well de-

pict d.

of the construction of at least 150
miles of new trails and roads in
order to open up Inaccessible sec

Clerk's Office Open Until 8 1'

For This IMirpose Only area to be burned. u

made at any time until S p. m.
Good Friday: The unveiling and

adoration of the cros and mass of
the presanticlfied. The collection
this day Is for the holy land. The
devotions In honor of Our Lord's
three hours' agony from noon un-

til three o'clock. At 7:30 in the
evening there will be a aermon
and stations of the cross.

Holy Saturday: Blessing of fire,
Easter water, baptismal water and
other 'ceremonies. At this mass
communion will be distributed.
Lent Is over at noon, 12 o'clock.

Easter Sunday: Low mass and
singing by academy choir at 8

o'clock. Solemn high mass, ser-
mon, special music and benedic-
tion at 10 o'clock.

Everyone, both Catholic and
non-Catholi- c, is welcome to all the
services.

DAIRYING OPPORTl'NITY HEREsent in too late. The secretary
was slack in keeping her minutes,In order to facilitate registra- -

SEEN IIY V. . IDE
tions of the country so as to make
it possible to get fire fighting
crews and equipment In without
unnecessary delay. Approximately

and the treasurer kept no accuratemm groupEcornsS account. The spiritual side was
Marion county is by no means' tcrowded out. The president was100 miles of new telephone line

late and had forgotten to attendwill be constructed in order to MEETS AT ALB1V to the details of the work.NOTEDWORLD 111E. connect up new lookouts and
patrolmen's headquarters and gen Those In attendance from Salem

were Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Culvererally improve the .efficiency of

ion of voters for the primary elec-

tion the county clerk's office at
he county court house will re-

main open until 8 o'clock every
evening. It was announced Satur-
day by L". G. Boyex. county clerk.
Boyer, county clerk.

Many people in the county are
lot registered and under the new
ttate law will be unable to vote
in less they complete registration
iy April 17. The added hours at
he clerk's office will remain in
ffect until that date. The primary

Mrs. Isabel White, Mrs. Walter
LEW CODYLambkin. Mrs. Heroert McDon

the telephone service.
Reports received from many oi

the wardens who have made tripF ough. Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Lovell.
Mrs. H. E. Evans. Mrs. A. Burgess,

Evangelical WMS District
Institute Attended By 84

Representatives

Scope Demonstrated In

Events of Supreme
cil At S. F. Next Week

throughout their districts are to
Mrs. W. A. St. Claire. Mrs. HarryCharters Here For Four

Boys' and Girls' Clubs Dixon, Mrs. J. F. Ulrlch. Margaret
Ulrich. Mrs. Bewley. Mrs. Jennie

AILENE PRINGLE
in

"WICKEDNESS

PREFERRED"

telection will occur on May 18. Siefarth, Mrs. II. Wenger. Mrs. J
A. Remington, ana Mrs. G. N
Thompson.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 2. Persons who are already regis-- Charters for four new boys' and
girls' clubs in the county have
been received at the off ice. of
County Superintendent Fulkerson
from the state club leader and will

The Oregon branch of the Wom-
an's Missionary society held itt
second Institute of the Salem did
trict at Albany all day Wednes-
day, March 27.

(Special)) Far flung Influence oil ered and wno have voted at least
the Boy Scout movement will bej nce during the past two years
strikingly demonstrated at twonew ot register a.tiin, Boyer
events programmed in connection

These institutes are held each
year over the district for iustruc-tio- n

and inspiration. It was a
stormy day, but there were eleven
auxiliaries represented, with 84
delegates, some coming more than

the effect that maintenance work
be accomplished at consider-

able less cost than has been pos-tibl- e

at any time during the past
several years.

This is due to the lack of snow-
fall and severe windstorms during
the past winter. Snow Was ' not
sufficiently deep to break tele-
phone lines to any great extent
and wind-throw- n trees and debris
is far less than is encountered in
any normal year. Consequently
there are few trees to cut from
telephone lines and trails and lit-

tle debris to clean out.
Maintenance work will consist

mainly of cutting away such brush

Rev. F. W. Launer, formerly ofshortly be delivered to the clubsisserts. All other persons must
eglster to be eligible to vote.

Regular business transacted at by William W. Fox. rural school Salem Chemeketa Evangelical
church with his local W. M. S
were hostesses for the institute.

with the 18th annual conference
ot the organization's supreme
council in this country, to be held
April 9. 10 and 11. in San Fran

supervisor in this county.
J he county clerk's office will cease

GO miles.

TODAY
WED. - THURS.

FRIDAY NITE

Salem Dramatic League in
"THE 12 POUND LOOK"

Mrs. Leota Grebe Voegelein of
The new clubs receiving char-

ters are: cooking club at Union
Hill, district No. 42, lead by Fran

it t o ciock earn aay as usual, me
idded time being only for

A bountiful dinner was served
by the Albany ladies, during which
Rev. Abel entertained with a couces Fields, the teacher; Busy Bee
ple of readings. Dallas has invited
the next institute.Sl ICIDE FOFXD

Lebanon, formerly a missionary In
India, conducted the morning. de-
votions and Mrs. W. A. Gellatly
of Corvallis, superintendent of Y.
P. M. C. in the branch, tho after-
noon devotions.

Two splendid readings were giv

Health club, formed by pupils of
the Hazel Green school, district
No. 65. with their teacher. Sylvia
Paulson. Incharge; White school,
district No. 38. cooking club led
by Miss Nellie Colby, teacher;
Busy Bee sewing club with Mrs.
Margaret Martin leader.

POINDEXTER RETURN'SLISTEN IN I

CHICAGO. Apr. 2. (AP) The
body of a well dressed woman, be-iev- ed

to be Vera Monroe, of Alto,
Mich., was found on the roof of the

SAT. & SUN- - SINGER STOCK COMPANYen by Mrs. Childs of Jefferson en

larrick theater today, four stor
es above the ground. She had
jumped or fallen from one ot the

NEW7 YORK. Apr. 2. ( AP)
Miles Poindexter, retiring ambas-
sador toPeru, arrived today on
board theh Santa Ana, to enter the
senatorial race in Washington
nate. He represented Washington
in the senate prior to his appoint
ment to the post.

titled "The Man Who Died foi
Me," and by Mrs. W. A. Gueffroy
of Lafayette "Mountain Climbers."

Special musical selections were
presented by Rev. Abel of Brook)
and a quartet of members of tin
Albany W. M. S.

Rev. D. W. Kauffman, formerly

BANDITS GET pSOO

TTTESDAT MOHiriKO
8:00-9:0- 0 KXL (2.20). Early Rirprogram.
9:00 10:00 KTBR (229). Women', ex

ent
9:00-10:0- 0 KEX (278). Ptti Cooks.
9:00-10:0- 0 KXU Portland Early Bird.
9:40-12:0- 0 KOIK (319). Hoaaowifa',

hoar.
10:00 11:30 KGW (493). HouieholcJ

halpt and mnaie.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

12:00 12:30 KEX. Noon concert.

floors above the roof and appar-
ently had lain unnoticed for more
than a week. PORTLAND. Ore.. Apr. 2.

(AP) Robbers crae-ke- two Port-
land safes early today and madeFLYERS CRASH

2Z

cisco.
In a great pageant-parad- e one

of the five divisions will consist
exclusively of Scout troops cos-

tumed and bearing insignia repre-
sentative of the different nations
in which scouting is firmly estab-
lished, including England, France,
Italy, Belgium. Sweden, Norway.
Denmark. Switzerland. cSotland.

-- Mexico, China and Japan, each boy
being either of foreign nativity or
alien-bor- n parentage. Heading the
line will be a mammoth float sym-
bolizing "World Brotherhood,"
and some of the troops will march

r to music from instruments Identi-
fied with the country they repre-
sent, the Scottish section having
bagpipes and the Chinese contin-
gent fiddles and cymbals. It will
be a spectacular and noisy stirring
.of the so-call- ed "melting pot."

At a banquet to be staged in the
Palm Court of the Palace hotel the
university of scouting will be
stressed in various ways. San
Francisco's consular corps will oc-

cupy tables embellished with the
"colors of their respective nations
and in the decorations there will
be a lavish mingling of foreign
flags with the stars and stripes. In
4ils introductory talk the toast-maste- r.

President Charles C. Moore
pt the local scout organization,
wtll stress the fact that the Boy
Scouts is the only non-raci- al and
Con-sectari- an body to be found

LONDON, Apr. 2. (AP) Fa-

talities for 1928 in the royal air
force were increased to 13 today

12:00-- :00 KFEO
port and muaic

13:00-1:0- KOIN'.
12:00-6:0- KXL.

tion a.
12:80-1:3- KEX.

(214). Weather re

Organ concert.
Afternoon preienta

Kivants luncheon

off with more than $200 la loot
from one and an unrevealed sum
from the other.

Safes attacked were at the firm
of George W. Gage, Linnton road,
and at Eagle store No. 5.

when four fliers were killed in two okrashes.

SUCCESS THWARTS HER AMBITION

program.
1:00 1:15 TCOIK. Farm flash.
1:00-3:0- KTBR. Muaic.
1:00 6:00 KWJJ (250). Concern.
1:30 6:00 KEX. Ooneerti.
3:00-4:0- KOI. Ktwi and music.
4:00 5:00 KFEC. Concert.
4:00 8:00 KWBS (200). Concerts.
5:15 6:00 .KOIN. Tops Tnry Times

TTTESDAT NIGHT
6:00 6:30 KfiW (492). Concert trio.
6:00-6:3- 0 KKX (278). Announcement

:OO-6:3- KTBR (.229). Concert.
6:00-7:0- -- KOIN" (319). Organ con

cert.
6:00 7:00 KFEO (214). Weather re

port and music.
6:00-7:0- KWJJ (150). Dinner con

cert.
6:00-7:0- 0 KXL. (220). Utility and or

gan concert.
6:00-8:0- KWBS (200). Concert.
6:30-7:3- 0 KOW. Conesjr programs.
6:30 7:00 KEX. Children's hour.
6:30-7:0- KTBR. Utility and concert.
T:00-7:8- KXL Conrtesy program.
7:00-8.0- 0 KP1F (229). Grade school

geography program.

throughout the civilized universe

7:00-8:0- KEX. Dance concert.
TILL

SATURDAY

X x ' v va
I is I
I I -- ' y. TI V j j

A , &
v y I

V h' Kv'vvv J
wt': i ' v- - y1

: - &. .vj .

7:30-8:0- KEX.
7;30 8 .00 KOW.
7:80-8:0- 0 KXL.
8:00-8:9- 0 KXL.
1:00 9:00 KOW.
8 :00- - .0 KTBR.

Dance concert.
Concert.
Tenor.
Conrtesy program.
PCX prograsaa.
Varied.

8:00-9:2- 5 KOIN. Varied stndio pro-gran- t.

8:00-11:0- KWBS. Static program.
8:80 9:00 KXL. Spanish lesson

:uv-iv:u- n v jj. Concert
THIS GREAT ERNST LUB1TSCH FILM WITH RAM-
ON NOVARRO AND NORMA SHEARER HAS OLD
HEIDELBERG AND ITS MONARCHISTIC TRADI-
TIONS FOR A BACKGROUND.

f 00 10.00 KOW.
8:00-1- 0 :00 KXL.
9:40-10:0- 0 KOIX.
10:00 11:00 KOW.
10:00-14:0- 0 KXL.
10:00-13:0- 0 KKX.

Orchestra.
H Cost program.
Male qaartot.

PCX saaea maate.
Musical faatnras.Iae frolic.

12:90-1:0- 0 KXL. Music

and that no populace on earth is1
equipped with cosmopolitan equal
to that of San Francisco, as is ev-

idenced --by the personnel of its
scout troops.

For the first time the Nationalv

Council's sessions this year will, be
upen to all volunteer workers In
the organization, of whom there
ie more than 180.000 in the

United States. Each of these men
baa been personally invited to at-

tend the conference, and the num- -'

ber of acceptances already receiv-
ed from them and members of the
national executive board warrant!
prediction- - that the total attend-
ance will exceed 5.000. The Trans-

continental Passenger association
.'has granted them special conven-- -

tion rates approximately one and
one-ha- lf fare for the round trip.

, , with provision for diverse rooting
: privileges so that they and mem-
bers of their families .can use one

Jroute coming to San --Francisco
and different route returning

V: home.
Two : reception committees.

. headed respectively by President
? Moore of the. San Francisco DIs-tri- ct

Council and Stuart W. French
7 of Pasadena, represent ir
;seout region, are preparing tm

A; greet the visitors.

KOIC Carrallia (170). 6:80, aanale; T.
mark at report aad news; 7 OS "Gaaaa
f Literatora."

KOO Oaklaal (884). 6. 6:80. PCS; T.
raarert; 8. PCX; 9, nnsie.Krso Los Ancslas (J$j). u.t .
choir.

KUO Tacoasa (4). 6 1 8 : 80. erU4.
Kt-O-l SaattU (447). S. 6:80, PCIC; T,

a4t': ' I,"BO: ' rch,rtr! 10

KFI Los Aar.lM (468). , T, .otoetiT
Jo'fcx.1 eo"Wi"J VtKVRC Ban fraaetaco (414). J 1:80,

T' 10 i. rehaatrsi.--.."JPrti:
--Seattle (848). S. :80, aoasert; S.

' V. 10. aaara srpkuto.

IT'S MORE THAN ENTERTAINMENT 'IT'S A LIFE EXPERIENCE!
Matinees 35c

Evenings r;nP
'

Children ioc
-

I V-.;- v x v v y 3

iKFWn Heltjireoa (858)'. a, aatatet;
-- :. 7. stnag aiatat; S. Uaer; t. 10,
orchestra.

KOMO Seattle (109). 6, S.80. PCN: T,
i qowm; a, rvx; 9, male qoartott as 4 feaMrea; 10. PCS; 11 11:80, Tar- -

All her life Aileen Stanley, American vaudeville and revue star,
has dreamed of receiving a royal summons to sing before the King

KHJ Lo Aaceles (400). S. lolafa:6:15. saaai 6:44, aevs; T. T:80, or-
chestra; 9. saixe4 aaartet; 10. lancerrhatra. r:and Queen of England at a command performance. Now she has

been accorded that honor, but producer of the show in which she is
ftommodatiohs and entertainiue.it appearing-- in Chicago say her service are too valuable to them to

HQ Spokane (870). 6. asoaie; 6:13.
traeetet;; 7. 6, PCN; S. orchestra; 10-1-

lance saasic.
rOSan rraariaco (421). 6, saesic: 8.
PCN; , orchestra; 10-1- daeoaie.

-- yrui oejproridea oy various qtner i pjnj a learo of absence.
- bodies of volunteer citizens, au f


